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We investigated changes in the microstructure and mechanical properties of biomedical Co20Cr15W10Ni alloys (mass%) containing
8 mass% Mn and 03 mass% Si due to hot forging, solution treatment, cold swaging, and static recrystallization. The ©-phase (M6XM12X type
cubic structure, M: metallic elements, X: C and/or N, space group: Fd-3m (227)) and CoWSi type Laves phase (C14 MgZn2 type hexagonal
structure, space group: P63/mmc (194)) were conﬁrmed as precipitates in the as-cast and as-forged alloys. To the best of our knowledge, this is
the ﬁrst report that reveals the formation of CoWSi type Laves phase precipitates in CoCrWNi-based alloys. The addition of Si promoted the
formation of precipitates of both ©-phase and CoWSi type Laves phase. The solution-treated 8Mn+(0, 1)Si-added alloys exhibited TWIP-like
plastic deformation behavior with an increasing work-hardening rate during the early to middle stages of plastic deformation. This plastic
deformation behavior is eﬀective in achieving both the low yield stress and high strength required to develop a high-performance balloonexpandable stent. The 8Mn+2Si-added alloy retained the CoWSi type Laves phase even after solution treatment, such that the ductility
decreased but the strength improved. Additions of Mn and Si are eﬀective in improving the ductility and strength of the CoCrWNi alloy,
respectively. [doi:10.2320/matertrans.MT-M2020300]
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Introduction

Biomedical Co20Cr15W10Ni alloy (CCWN, L605,
mass%), standardized in ASTM F90, has an excellent
strengthductility balance and corrosion resistance, such
that it is widely used as a metallic material for balloonexpandable stents.14) Recently, the balloon-expandable
stents have required a decrease in their diameter to realize
a more minimally invasive treatment for cardiovascular
diseases. Developing thinner stents with thicknesses ranging
from 80 to 100 µm is necessary, which is the strut thickness
of practical balloon-expandable stents. In other words, the
strength and ductility of the CCWN alloy must be high. In
addition, from the viewpoint of ease of stent expansion, the
yield stress must be maintained as low as possible. For these
reasons, it is imperative to develop an alloy for nextgeneration stents that can achieve a relatively small diameter
with mechanical properties, including a high strength, high
ductility, and high work-hardening rate, like that of twinninginduced plasticity (TWIP) steels. The development of a
TWIP-assisted CoCr alloy is an eﬀective way to reduce the
diameter of balloon-expandable stents.
Stacking fault energy (SFE) is often used as an index of the
plastic deformation behavior in alloy systems characterized
by the occurrence of £ (fcc)-¾ (hcp) allotropic transformation.
CCWN alloys have a relatively high SFE among biomedical
CoCr based alloys; this is because it contains 10 mass% Ni,
which is a £-stabilizing element in Co-based alloys. However,
the SFE of the CCWN alloy at 300 K is approximately
20 mJ·m¹2, which is similar to that of the FeMnAlSi
+
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TWIP steel known as a low-SFE alloy.5,6) Lemy and Pineau
investigated the plastic deformation behavior of Co-based
alloys at room temperature. They reported that both straininduced martensitic transformation (SIMT) and deformation
twinning occurred when the SFE of the alloy was within the
range of 15 to 20 mJ·m¹2, and deformation twinning mainly
occurred when the SFE of the alloy was within the range
of 20 to 30 mJ·m¹2. Both deformation twinning and
dislocation slip occurred when the SFE of the alloy was
within the range of 30 to 50 mJ·m¹2, and only dislocation
slip occurred when the SFE of the alloy was higher than
50 mJ·m¹2.7) Therefore, in the CCWN alloy, SIMT and
deformation twinning are considered to simultaneously occur
during plastic deformation.
We previously investigated the eﬀects of thermomechanical treatment on the microstructural, mechanical, and
corrosive properties of biomedical CoCr alloys.5,814) In
our previous studies, we found that the suppression of SIMT
during plastic deformation in CCWN and Co28Cr6Mo
(CCM, mass%) alloys contribute to improved alloy
ductility.5,11) In other words, we recognize that to further
improve the mechanical properties of the CCWN alloy, we
must control the alterations in the microstructural behavior
during plastic deformation.
Here, we focus on the use of Mn and Si, which are also
constituent elements of TWIP steel, as additives to the
CCWN alloy.6) Manganese acts as a £-stabilizing element in
Co-based alloys.15) Previous studies suggest that the addition
of Mn to the CCWN alloy increases SFE and suppresses
SIMT during plastic deformation.7,15) Therefore, improvements to the ductility are expected. In addition, the strength
can be improved by adding an appropriate amount of Si.6)
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Fig. 1

Thermomechanical treatment process and the names of the specimens used in this study.

Table 1

Chemical compositions of the alloys fabricated in this study (mass%).

In this study, we aim to understand the eﬀect of Mn and Si
additions on the microstructure and mechanical properties of
CCWN alloys.
2.

Experimental Procedures

2.1 Alloy preparation and thermomechanical treatment
Figure 1 shows the thermomechanical treatment cycle for
this study. A Co20.12Cr14.94W9.77Ni1.86Fe1.58Mn
0.079C0.033N (mass%) alloy forged bar based on the
ASTM F90 standard chemical composition (Carpenter
Technology Corporation, PA, USA) was used as a base
material. The base alloy is referred to as L605-d207 after the
average grain size (207 µm). The base alloy, pure Mn, and
pure Si were melted together using a high-frequency
induction melting method. Then, the molten metals were
cast into a º32 mm mold and º32 © 200 mm as-cast alloy
rods with the chemical composition listed in Table 1 were
fabricated. The alloys were referred to as 8Mn0Si, 8Mn1Si,
8Mn2Si, and 8Mn3Si. The as-cast alloys were hot forged up
to º22 mm at 1473 K to destroy the cast structure (as-forged
alloys). The as-forged alloys were solution treated at 1523 K
for 7.2 ks, which were then cooled by blowing 3 bar Ar
gas over them (ST alloys). Cold swaging was performed on
the ST alloys at a cross-sectional area reduction rate of 64%,
and then they were machined into º6.5 © 45 mm bars. The
º6.5 © 45 mm bar specimens were sealed inside SiO2

ampoules with Ar gas at a pressure ranging from 0.02 to
0.03 MPa to avoid decarburization and/or denitrization of
the specimen during the annealing process.1214) The
specimens were placed into an electricity resistant muﬄe
furnace heated to 1473 K for static recrystallization. After
150 s, the specimens were taken out from the furnace and
immediately quenched by breaking the SiO2 ampoule in iced
water (recrystallized alloys).
To compare the mechanical properties of the alloy, L605d6 alloy (average grain size = 6 µm) was also prepared by
annealing the 58.3% cold swaged L605-d207 alloy at 1473 K
for 100 s.5)
2.2 Microstructure observation and analysis
The microstructures of the alloys were observed and
analyzed using scanning electron microscopy in backscattered electron mode (SEM-BSE, VE-7800, KEYENCE
CORPORATION, Japan and JSM-7800F, JEOL Ltd., Japan)
and electron backscatter diﬀraction (EBSD). The precipitates
were analyzed using an electrolytic extraction method.1214)
The metallic matrix of the alloys was electrochemically
dissolved by applying a voltage of 2 V for 10.8 ks in a 10%
acetylacetone1% tetramethylammonium chloride89%
methanol (vol%) solution. The precipitates electrolytically
extracted from the alloys were collected as a residue after
ﬁltering the electrolyte. The phases of the collected
precipitates were identiﬁed using X-ray diﬀraction (XRD,
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D8 advance, Bruker AXS K.K., Karlsruhe, Germany).1214)
To more precisely identify the phases of the precipitates,
crystal structure analysis via transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-2100, JEOL Ltd., Japan) was also performed.
The specimen for TEM analysis was prepared using a
focused ion beam system (FIB, JIB-4600F, JEOL Ltd.,
Japan). The chemical composition of the precipitates was
quantitatively analyzed using an electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA, JXA-8530F, JEOL Ltd., Japan).
2.3 Evaluation of the mechanical properties
The mechanical properties of the ST and recrystallized
alloys were evaluated by a tensile test using a mechanical
tensile tester (RTF1325, A&D Company Ltd., Tokyo,
Japan). The º6.5 © 45 mm bar specimens were machined
into the desired shapes with gauge lengths of 10 mm and
diameters between gauges of 3 mm. The specimens were
then pulled at a nominal strain rate of 1.67 © 10¹4 s¹1 at
298 K. After the tensile test, the plastic strain was calculated
by measuring the displacement of the gauge length in the
fractured specimens.
3.

Results

3.1 Microstructure of the as-cast and as-forged alloys
Figure 2 shows the SEM-BSE images of the as-cast alloys.
Precipitates were observed in all of the as-cast alloys. The
number of precipitates increased as the amount of Si
increased. In the 8Mn0Si-as-cast alloy, a small number of
precipitates were observed. In the 8Mn1Si-as-cast alloy,
plate- and rod-shaped precipitates were observed. The plateand rod-shaped precipitates coarsened and agglomerated in
the 8Mn2Si-as-cast alloy. In the 8Mn3Si-as-cast alloy,
extremely coarse precipitates with sizes ranging from 10 to

Fig. 2
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20 µm were observed. Figure 3 shows the XRD patterns of
the precipitates electrolytically extracted from the as-cast
alloys. The ©-phase was observed in all of the as-cast alloys.
The ©-phase can occur as an M6XM12X type (cubic structure
space group: Fd-3m (227), M: metallic elements, X: C and/or
N), and the standard peak pattern of the Co6W6C type is
shown in Fig. 3. In the 8Mn2Si and 8Mn3Si as-cast alloys,
the CoWSi type Laves phase (C14 MgZn2 type hexagonal
structure, space group: P63/mmc (194)) was also observed in
addition to the ©-phase. The matrix phase of the as-cast alloys
was a single £-phase.
The 8Mn0Si, 8Mn1Si, and 8Mn2Si as-cast alloys could
be hot forged up to º22 mm without cracking, but the 8Mn3
Si as-cast alloy cracked during the hot forging process.
Therefore, only 8Mn0Si, 8Mn1Si, and 8Mn2Si alloys were
subjected to subsequent experiments. Figure 4 shows the
SEM-BSE images of the as-forged alloys. The number of
precipitates increased through hot forging of the alloys.
Figure 5 shows the XRD patterns of the precipitates
electrolytically extracted from the as-forged alloys. The
phases observed in the precipitate of the as-forged alloys
were the ©-phase and CoWSi type Laves phase, which are
similar to those observed in the as-cast alloys.
3.2

Microstructure and mechanical properties of ST
alloys
Figure 6 shows the SEM-BSE images of the ST alloys.
Precipitates of the 8Mn0Si as-forged alloy were completely
dissolved by the solution treatment. In the 8Mn1Si-ST alloy,
almost all precipitates were dissolved. In addition, pores
formed around the remaining precipitate. These pores appear
to have formed when the precipitate dissolved during
solution treatment. In the 8Mn2Si-ST alloy, precipitates
were observed at both the grain boundary and intragrain; the

SEM-BSE images of the (a) 8Mn0Si-, (b) 8Mn1Si-, (c) 8Mn2Si-, and (d) 8Mn3Si-as-cast alloys.
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Fig. 5 XRD patterns of the precipitates electrolytically extracted from the
8Mn0Si-, 8Mn1Si-, and 8Mn2Si-as-forged alloys.

Fig. 3 XRD patterns of the precipitates electrolytically extracted from the
8Mn0Si-, 8Mn1Si-, 8Mn2Si-, and 8Mn3Si-as-cast alloys.

complete dissolution of the precipitates was impossible.
Figure 7 shows the XRD patterns of precipitates electrolytically extracted from the ST alloys. No precipitate peaks were
detected in the 8Mn0Si-ST alloy. This result is consistent
with the SEM-BSE image shown in Fig. 6. Based on the
results of electrolytical extraction and XRD analysis of the
ST alloys, we clariﬁed that the precipitate remaining after
the solution treatment was a CoWSi type Laves phase.
Figure 8 shows the TEM-bright ﬁeld image and selected
area diﬀraction pattern of the CoWSi type Laves phase
observed in the 8Mn2Si-ST alloy. This result supports the

Fig. 4 SEM-BSE images of the (a) 8Mn0Si-, (b) 8Mn1Si-, and (c) 8Mn2Si-as-forged alloys.
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Fig. 6 SEM-BSE images of the (a) 8Mn0Si-ST, (b) 8Mn1Si-ST, and (c) 8Mn2Si-ST alloys.

Fig. 7 XRD patterns of the precipitates electrolytically extracted from the
8Mn0Si-ST, 8Mn1Si-ST, and 8Mn2Si-ST alloys.

idea that the precipitate conﬁrmed in the 8Mn2Si-ST alloy
was the CoWSi type Laves phase with a C14 MgZn2 type
structure.
Figure 9 shows the EBSD inverse pole ﬁgure (IPF) and
phase maps of the 8Mn0Si-ST and 8Mn2Si-ST alloys. The
average grain size calculated from the IPF maps were 129
and 133 µm for the 8Mn0Si-ST and 8Mn1Si-ST alloys,
respectively. As shown in Fig. 9(aA) and (bA), the matrix of the
8Mn0Si-ST and 8Mn1Si-ST alloys has a single £-phase.
Figure 10 shows the results of the tensile test for the
8Mn0Si-ST, 8Mn1Si-ST, and 8Mn2Si-ST alloys. To compare
the mechanical properties of the alloy, Fig. 10 shows the
result of the tensile test for L605-d207. The 0.2% proof stress
and ultimate tensile strength of the 8Mn0Si-ST and 8Mn1SiST alloys were lower than that of the L605-d207 alloy. In
contrast, the plastic elongation of the 8Mn0Si-ST and
8Mn1Si-ST alloys was larger than that of the L605-d207
alloy. The 8Mn2Si-ST alloy showed higher strength and
lower ductility than the L605-d207 alloy.
3.3

Microstructure and mechanical properties of the
recrystallized alloys
Figure 11 shows the EBSD IPF, phase, and kernel average
misorientation (KAM) maps of the 8Mn0Si, 8Mn1Si, and
8Mn2Si alloys that were annealed after cold swaging. For the

Fig. 8 TEM-BF image and SADP of the CoWSi type Laves phase
observed in the 8Mn2Si-ST alloy.

8Mn0Si and 8Mn1Si alloys, a completely static recrystallized
structure was obtained by annealing at 1473 K for 150 s. The
average grain sizes were 5.2 and 3.1 µm for the 8Mn0Si
and 8Mn1Si alloys, respectively. The 8Mn2Si alloy was not
completely recrystallized. The specimens annealed at 1473 K
for 150 s were referred to as 8Mn0Si-d5, 8Mn1Si-d3, and
8Mn2Si-NRX (not recrystallized) alloys based on their grain
size.
Figure 12 shows the results of the tensile test for the
8Mn0Si-d5 and 8Mn1Si-d3 alloys, which was compared with
that of the L605-d6 alloy. The 0.2% proof stress and ultimate
tensile strength of the 8Mn0Si-d5 alloy were similar to those
of the L605-d6 alloy. In contrast, the plastic elongation of the
8Mn0Si-d5 alloy was slightly higher than that of the L605-d6
alloy. The values of the 0.2% proof strength and ultimate
tensile strength for the 8Mn1Si-d3 alloy were higher than
those for the L605-d6 alloy, but the plastic elongation of the
8Mn1Si-d3 alloy was lower than that of the L605-d6 alloy.
This was considered to be due to the presence of CoWSi type
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Fig. 9

EBSD IPF and phase maps of the (a), (aA) 8Mn0Si- and (b), (bA) 8Mn1Si-ST alloys.

Fig. 10 Ultimate tensile strength, 0.2% proof strength, and plastic
elongation of the L605-d207 alloy and ST alloys.

Laves phase and the non-uniform grain size structure in the
8Mn1Si-d3 alloy (see Fig. 11(b)).
4.
4.1

Discussion

Eﬀects of Mn and Si addition on the precipitation
behavior of CCWN alloys
©-phase precipitation increases with an increase in the
amount of added Si (see Figs. 3 and 5). This result is in good
agreement with the results of a previous study, which stated
that the addition of Si promotes the ©-phase precipitation of
CCM alloys.14) In our previous study on precipitation
behavior during heat treatment in the CCWN alloy, the ©phase was observed in the alloys heat treated at 1073 to
1473 K for 0.6259.2 ks.8,9) In addition, the amount of ©-

phase increased with an increasing heat treatment time.9)
Therefore, in the CCWN alloy and alloys fabricated in this
study, the ©-phase was a stable phase in the temperature range
from 1073 to 1473 K.
In the alloy containing Si, the ©-phase and CoWSi type
Laves phase were observed. Li et al.16) investigated the
surface modiﬁcation of interstitial free steel by laser cladding,
reporting that the CoWSi type Laves phase formed in the
surface layer when laser cladding was performed using a
mixed powder of the Co29Cr4.5W2Ni1Si (mass%) alloy
and SiC.16) Yamanaka et al.17) reported that a C14 type Laves
phase, composed of Co, Cr, W, and Si, formed when Co
28Cr9W1Si0.03C and 0.06C alloys were hot-rolled.17)
Mehrizi et al.18) constructed a Gibbs free energy-composition
diagram of the WCoSi ternary system at 298 K and
reported the presence of a WCoSi ternary system
intermetallic compound with a C14 MgZn2 type hexagonal
structure (space group: P63/mmc (194)), which is the same
structure as the CoWSi type Laves phase detected in this
study. In fact, the CoWSi type Laves phase remained in the
8Mn1Si and 8Mn2Si alloys even after the heat treatment at
1523 K for 7.2 ks. In addition, as shown in Fig. 6, the CoWSi
type Laves phase formed not only at grain boundaries but
also at intragrains. Therefore, when the amount of Si added
was 1 to 2 mass%, the CoWSi type Laves phase is likely a
stable phase. This study shows, for the ﬁrst time, that the
CoWSi type Laves phase can form when the alloy contains
Si even if the alloy composition is close to the ASTM F90
standard; therefore, further research on the formation
conditions of the CoWSi type Laves phase in CoCrWNi
type alloys is required.
The composition of the CoWSi type Laves phase was
analyzed using EPMA for the 8Mn2Si-ST alloy, in which
only the CoWSi type Laves phase was detected, as shown in
Fig. 7. Table 2 lists the results of the EPMA quantitative
analysis for the CoWSi type Laves phase observed in the
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Fig. 11 EBSD IPF, phase, and KAM maps of the (a), (aA), (aAA) 8Mn0Si-d5, (b), (bA), (bAA) 8Mn1Si-d3, and (c), (cA), (cAA) 8Mn2Si-NRX
alloys.

Fig. 12 Ultimate tensile strength, 0.2% proof strength, and plastic
elongation of the L605-d207 and recrystallized alloys.

8Mn2Si-ST alloy. We observed that the CoWSi type Laves
phase is mainly composed of Co, Cr, W, and Si, as well as a
small amount of Mn, Fe, Ni, and Mo. The detection of a large

amount of Si (8 mol%) indicates that Si stabilizes the CoWSi
type Laves phase. The CoWSi type Laves phase conﬁrmed
in this study is likely to have a structure where W and Mo
are substituted onto the Mg site and Cr, Ni, Co, and Si are
substituted onto Zn sites in the C14 MgZn2 type
structure.19,20) Gupta et al.21,22) reported that the Co3Mn3Si2
Laves phase and Ni3Mn3Si2 Laves phase formed in CoMn
Si and MnNiSi ternary systems, respectively.21,22) Hu
et al.23) showed that Ni3Mn3Si2 formed as an equilibrium
phase in the MnNiSi ternary phase diagram.23) Furthermore, they reported that Ni3Mn3Si2 was a C14 MgZn2 type
Laves phase with Mn substituted at the Mg site while Ni
and Si were substituted at the Zn site.23) In addition to the
observations in these previous reports, as the atomic radius
of Mn (0.161 nm)24) is larger than that of Co, Ni, and Si
(0.152, 0.149, and 0.111 nm, respectively),24) there is a
possibility that Mn could be substituted at the Mg site.
Therefore, the composition of the CoWSi type Laves
phase conﬁrmed in this study can be expressed as
(W, Mo, Mn)(Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Si)2.
In our previous study on the static recrystallization
behavior of CCWN alloys, the average grain sizes of the
CCWN alloy annealed at 1473 K for 120 s and at 1448 K for
150 s after 58.3% cold swaging were 12 and 17 µm,
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Table 2

Chemical composition of the CoWSi type Laves phase analyzed by EPMA.

Fig. 13 True straintrue stress curves of the L605-d207, L605-d6, ST, and
recrystallized alloys.

Fig. 14 Work-hardening rate curves of the L605-d207, L605-d6, ST, and
recrystallized alloys.

respectively.5) The average grain size of the recrystallized
alloys in this study was signiﬁcantly smaller than that of
the recrystallized CCWN alloys in a previous study.5) In the
FeCrAl alloy with the addition of Nb, a previous study
reported that the existence of the Fe2Nb type Laves phase
slowed the progress of static recovery and recrystallization.25)
In addition, in the 8Mn1Si and 8Mn2Si alloys, there is a
possibility that the CoWSi type Laves phase hindered the
progress of static recovery/recrystallization and grain growth.

the SFE by ³18 mJ·m¹2. As the CoWSi type Laves phase
was observed in the 8Mn1Si-ST alloy, we considered that the
amount of Si dissolved in the matrix phase was less than
1 mass%. It is estimated that the values of SFE of the 8Mn0Si
and 8Mn1Si alloys are in the range between 20 and
50 mJ·m¹2, in which the deformation twinning occurs.7)
Based on the SFE of the CCWN alloy,5,7) deformation
twinning may have occurred during plastic deformation in the
8Mn0Si-ST and 8Mn1Si-ST alloys; their plastic deformation
behavior may be due to deformation twinning, which is
similar to that of TWIP steel.2729)
Figure 15 shows the EBSD IPF and phase maps of the
8Mn0Si-ST alloy after a tensile test. In our previous study,
we clariﬁed that the ¾-phase formed via SIMT when a strain
amount of ³50% is applied to a CCWN alloy. As shown in
Fig. 15, almost no ¾-phase formed even in the 75% strained
(fractured) 8Mn0Si-ST alloy. Based on these observations,
the addition of Mn to CCWN alloys appears to increase
the SFE of the alloy, suppress the SIMT from the £-phase
to the ¾-phase and promote deformation twinning that results
in the TWIP-like work-hardening behavior. Supporting high
strength, high ductility, and low-yield stress is possible by
promoting the occurrence of TWIP-like work-hardening
behavior. Thus, the CCWN alloy containing Mn, whose
work-hardening rate increases during plastic deformation,
appears to be a promising candidate for high-performance
biomedical CoCr alloys for the development of nextgeneration stents with small diameters.
In the recrystallized alloys with grain sizes that are smaller
than those of the ST alloys, TWIP-like work-hardening

4.2

Eﬀect of the addition of Mn and Si on the plastic
deformation behavior of CCWN alloys
To understand the mechanism of improvements to the
ductility caused by the addition of Mn in the 8Mn0Si-ST and
8Mn1Si-ST alloys, we focused on the changes in the workhardening behavior during plastic deformation. Figures 13
and 14 show the true stresstrue strain curves and the workhardening rate curves, respectively, of L605-d207, 8Mn0SiST, 8Mn1Si-ST, 8Mn0Si-ST, L605-d6, 8Mn0Si-d5, and
8Mn1Si-d3 alloys. The work-hardening rate of the 8Mn0SiST and 8Mn1Si-ST alloys increased from the early to middle
stage of plastic deformation.
Achmad et al.26) calculated the SFE of the CoX binary
system (X: Cr, W, Mo, Ni, Mn, Al, and Fe) via
thermodynamic and ﬁrst-principles calculations, reporting
that, when 10 mol% (9.4 mass%) Mn was added to pure Co,
the SFE increased by ³10 mJ·m¹2. The eﬀect of Si addition
on the SFE of Co was calculated using Thermo-Calc
(thermodynamic calculation software, database: TCFE9),
revealing that the addition of 1 mass% Si to pure Co reduced
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Fig. 15 EBSD IPF and phase maps of the 8Mn0Si-ST alloy after the tensile test (75% strained).

behavior was not observed, as shown in Figs. 13 and 14.
The deformation twinning stress (¸tw) can be expressed as
follows:30)
¸ tw ¼

£ KHP
þ ptwﬃﬃﬃﬃ ;
b
D

ð1Þ

where £ is the SFE, b is the Burgers vector, KHP
tw is the Hall
Petch constant of deformation twinning, and D is the grain
size. The value of ¸tw increases with grain reﬁnement, such
that deformation twinning is less likely to occur with an
increase in ¸tw. Therefore, the work-hardening rate does not
increase during plastic deformation in the recrystallized
alloys.
The 8Mn2Si-ST alloy shows higher strength and lower
ductility than the L605-d207 alloy. Furthermore, compared
with the 8Mn1Si-ST alloy, in the 8Mn2Si-ST alloy, the
strength improves and the ductility decreases. This may be
because of the increase in the amount of CoWSi type Laves
phase that results from the increase in the amount of Si. In
a previous study on CoCrWSi alloy,17) the 0.2% proof
stress and the ultimate tensile strength increased with an
increase in the amount of the Laves phase owing to the
addition of C. The relationship between the amount of
Laves phase and strength in this study is in good agreement
with the results of that study.17)
The recrystallized alloys fabricated in this study have an
average grain size ranging from 3 to 5 µm, which is relatively
small when compared with the grain size of stents used for
practical purposes (2030 µm). In other words, the alloy to
be used in the development of next-generation smalldiameter stents should exhibit TWIP-like work-hardening
behavior while maintaining high strength with a grain size
of approximately 20 µm. To meet these requirements, future
studies must investigate the optimization of the thermomechanical treatment conditions and the amount of Mn and Si
added to the CCWN alloy.

5.

Conclusion

Biomedical Co20Cr15W10Ni (mass%) alloys containing Mn (8 mass%) and Si (³3 mass%) were fabricated and
the eﬀects of the Mn and Si content on their precipitation
behavior, mechanical properties, and plastic deformation
behavior were investigated. Based on our results, we can
draw the following conclusions.
• The phases of the precipitates formed in the CCWN
alloy containing Mn and Si were the ©-phase and
CoWSi type Laves phase. In the CoCrWNi alloy
system, the addition of Si promoted the formation of
these precipitates. The formation of CoWSi type Laves
phase in a CoCrWNi alloy system was ﬁrst
conﬁrmed in this study.
• The addition of Mn to the CCWN alloy improved the
ductility of the alloy. The 8Mn0Si-ST alloy exhibited
TWIP-like plastic deformation behavior when the workhardening rate was increased in the early to middle
stages of plastic deformation. This plastic deformation
behavior was due to the increase in the SFE that
resulted from the addition of Mn that promoted
deformation twinning during plastic deformation. The
addition of Mn to the CCWN alloy is an eﬀective
method for designing alloys with high strength, high
ductility, and low yield stress.
• In the 8Mn2Si-ST alloy, the strength improved, but
the ductility decreased when compared with the
8Mn0Si-ST and 8Mn1Si-ST alloys. The addition of Si
to a CCWN alloy is an eﬀective method to improve its
strength.
• The 8Mn0Si-d5 alloy showed slightly high ductility
with a similar level of strength as the L605-d6 alloy.
The plastic elongation of the 8Mn1Si-d3 alloy was
lower than that of the L605-d6 alloy because of the
presence of the CoWSi type Laves phase and a nonuniform grain size structure.
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